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CHARLES M. NELSON and JOHN KIMENGICH 

.Early phases ' of pastoral adaptation in the : 
Central Highlands of Kenya 

Introduction 

. Early pastoral adaptations are known from two localities: Mt. Suswa in the Rift 
Valley 70 kilometers northwest of Nairobi, and Lukenya Hill 40 kil0fl.l~~ers . ~~st 

of Nairobi. Successions at, these localities demonstrate that pastoral adapt~tions 
are in place no later than 7,000 B.P. Betwe.en 7,000 and 3,500 BIP. dQmestic anirnid~ 
were kept as ~ supplement to hunting and gathering. Around 3,500 B.P. there is 
a shift in settlement location accompanied by the ,appearence of the first sites which 
are structured around the main.tenance of domestic stock. ~tween 500 a114 .1,00.0 
years later complex Pastoral Neolithic adaptations emerge and spread over .,wi4e 

, --, 

areas in East Africa. 

\ ' ,Mt. Suswa Succession 
. 

The site of Salasun (GuJj 13) is situated in the outer ca~deraof' Mt. Susw~ (.B~we~ 
and Nelson, (979). It contains 260 cm. of cultural deposits and was occupied, pro
bably on a sporadic seasonal basis, from ca. 8,000 to 1,000 B.P. The earlier series 
of horizons is capped by a greyish-green volcanic ash. at 96 cm: These horizons have 
associated - 14C dates on bone apatite ranging.from6,595 to 7,980 B.P. C~~ble, I). 

r . . '.. ' . , ', ~ ". ' • 

Due to the slow deposition rate (ca. 8.5 cm. p~r 100 years), faunal remains were highly 
comminuted on the surface prior to burial. ldentifia15le specimens are uncommon 
(ca. 5/cubicmeter), but include the remains of domestic ovicaprids and cattle to 
a depth of 160 cm. (D. Gifford, this volume). , Though the, earUes( sherd was(o~nd 
in situ below 200 cm., ceramics do not become common until ~59. cm. StQP,le bowl 
and platter fra'gments also occur in the upper portion-ot: the succession betwe,~n 170 
and 110 cm. There is a single lithic industry represented at' Salasun from·· the ons,et 
of occupation to the introduction of Iron Age technology, about 1,350 B.P . . 

31 Origin a nd early ... 
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Table I 

Radiocarbon dates from Salasun and Lukenya Hill, Kenya. 

A-apatite; G-gelatin; C - collagen ; Ch-bone charcoa l; without letter-wood charcoal. 
All 14-C dates are 13-C corrected and given in radiocarbon years before present (B. P. =0950 A. D.) 

Salasun (GuJj13), on Mt. Ssuwa, Kenya 
------------~-----------

GX-4420A l,185'± 140 	 DS 10 - 20 .em, weighted center 15.0 cm. 
GX->W68A 2,990 ± 17Q 	 .os 40 -.50cm, weighted center 45.0 cm. 
GX-4421 A 2,680 ± 235 	 DS 70 - 90 cm, weighted center 77.8 cm. 
GX-4469A 6,595±235 	 'DS 90- t20cm, weighted center I 09. (j, cm. 
GX-4422A 7,255 ±225 	 DS i 30 ~ 160 cm, weighted center 143.7 cm. 
GX-6519A 6,840 ± 450 DS 200 - 215 cm, weighted center 206.7 cm. Earliest ceramics 

at site, in situ. 
G~.-952QA 7,980± 380 DS 240 - 260 cm. weighted center 245 .9 cm. 
GX-5806 3,970± 125 Possibleuvicaprid (?) bone present at 235 - 240 cm, Base of site 

is 260 cm. 
DS 100 - 110 cm, weighted center 105 cm. Secondary carbonates 
at top of Stratum V. Date indicates that contaminatl~n due 
to son carbonates may make the determinations below 100 cm. 
ap~al'-more .J:ecent than.the-hon.e.s....whiciL!hey date-'-. _ _ 

Lukenya Hill. 40 km. east of Nairobi, Kenya . . 

GX-5350A . 19,330 ± 945 GvJm46. DS 51 " 54 cm. Microlith-rich LSA; 
GX-5349A 20,780± 1050 GvJm46. DS 87 - 90 cm. Microlith-rich LSA; Overlies 110 cm. 

of deposits .containing the same industry. 
GX-5773<;h II ,950 ±460 GvJm62. DS 130 - 140 cm. Same rriicrolith-rich industry as at 

GvJ~46 . . 
dX-5713 A 12,195 ±330 	 Ditto. On bone apatite rather than bone charcoal. 
GX: 5774A . 21,535 ± 980 	 GvJm62. DS 220 - 230. Transition between early LSA industry 

containing large microliths to later LSA industry with smai l 
microliths as is at GvJm46. Overlies 4 to 6 meters of this LSA 
industry with large microliths. 

GX-6754A 4,14~ ± 240 	 GvJm19. DS 25 - 30 cm; caHle. 
GX-6755A 6,040 ± 225 	 GvJm 19. DS 50 - 55 cm; first cattle rec.()vered at 50 CIl1 . 
GX-6756A 6,770 ± 225 	 GvJm 19. DS 70 - 75. Ceramics become common at this point. 
GX-6757G -8,170±1500 GvJmJ9. Ditto, but .on bone gelati.n. Sample extremely .small, 

. less than 0.05 g. of recov~red carbon; counted two days, average 
reported. 

GX-6757A 8,OIO± 340 GvJm 19. DS 90 - 95. First ceramics, a singlesherd, appears. ( 

10 cm. below this sample. 
GX-6758A 13,705±430 GvJm19. DS 115 - 120 cm. Overlies 0.95 + m. 0& the s~me 

: microlith-rich industry as is represented at GvJm62 and GvJm46. 
GX-7416 4,2oo± 155 GvJm19. DS 85 - 90 cm. Soil carbonate. Indicates carbonate 

~ ~; contamination in the bone samples, may make dales appear 

, more recent than the actual age of the bones which they date. 
O?,-7417 4,490± 160 GvJm19: DS 115 - 120 cm. Soil carbonate. Ditto." ."GX-4160C J,7IO±135 GvJm44. Horizon 5. Unfiltered collagen, generally I~ . s reliable 

~ - than apatite or gelatin. Cattle. and ovieaprids. 
GX-4160A 2,085 ± 135 	 GvJm44. Ditto, but apatite. 
GX·51J8 2,415± 155 	 GvJm44. Ditto, but wood charcoal. This sample helps measure 
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c.d. tabl. 1 

the error due to contamination In the apatite and collagen 
determinations. -'~ 

GX-4507A 2,030 ± 125 GvJm44. Horizon 3. Cattle. and ovica-prids. " 
GX-4507G 1;775 ± 150 6vJm44. Ditto, but on gelatin. 
GX-5348 3,290 ± 145 GvJm44. Horizon 2, wood charcoal. Cattle and ovicaprids 

account for 78 % of identifiable faunai remains: Tre~ded ,bbsi
dian' abundant' for first time. Industry represented, at top of 
GvJml9 and GvJm62 is nere undergoing transformation. SaDlP1e 
overlies 20 cm. - of deposit containing cattle and ovicaprids. 

GX5775A 12,nO ± 650 	 GvJm48. Bone chatcoal and apatite. Same microlith-rich ' in
dustry as that present at G~i~19, GvJm62 arid' GvJm46; under
lies PN on we; tern margin of site. - , 

1,600 ± 130 GvJm48. Cattle and ovicaprids, large open site w/ash' heaps at 
margin , ceramics as GvJm44 Horizon 5. ,J' , ' . ::". ", _ 

GX-5347G 1,810 ± 135 Ditto, bUlon gelatin. • ,;" " _., 
GX-5772A 1,840 ± 140 GvJm52. Cattle and ovicaprids, large open site with ash heaps, 

ceramics as GvJm44, Horizon 5. No gelatin recovered from 
this sa mple. 

GX-5774A 1,930 ± 175 GvJm 184. Cattle and ovicaprids, large 'open ,site ' with ' ash 
heaps, ceramics as GvJm44, Horizon 5. 

GX-57746 2,115± no Ditto, but 'on gelatin. , 1 

GX-7414A 2,045 ± 125 GvJm202. Burial in rock, shelt~r adjacent to GvJm184. 
GX-7414G 2,295 ± 135 Ditto , but on gelatin. . , 
GX-4161C 970 ± 130 GvJm47. Cattle. Date is on unfilte~ed cOllageb . 'Sample ' from 

shallow exposures along road cut. Ceramics" as at GvJm44 
Horizon 5, plus new ceramic type. ' I 

GX-4161A 1,340±145 Ditto, but on apatite. 
GX-4506A 1,240 ± 145 GvJm4IE. Iron age burial with .iron ring. 
GX-4506G 1,250 ± 115 Ditto, on gelatin . 

I . , 

.' . 
'I nterpretation of data from Salasun is complicated by two facto.rs:..k:roto\tinas 

and sample size. Krot(winas are common in the sediments, so ,it is.fair, .to ask,i(·the 
domestic remains in the earlier -horizons were introduced by ,burr.owing , animals. 
This is not pbssibie because burrows originating higher in the stratigraphy must 
pass through the greyisj gr~en ash covering the earlier sediments. Krotovi.nas in these 
early sediments, which date more recently tan ca. 6,000 B.P., contain inclus,ions of 
the ash and are easily seggr,egated in the course of excavation. It is possibLe, hoWever, 
that some earlier krotovinas may have gone undetected, . and .this makes jt:. difficult 
to assess the distribution of domestic remains in 'the earlier 'horizons. It i s ,ve,ry"unli
kely, however, that ~11 of the remains were introduced from the '6,000 B.P. level. 
Ovicaprids, cattle, ceramics and stone bowl' technology cluster stratigraphically, and' 
there are consistent changes in type frequencies and ,'tool styles which .would -have 
been obliterated.by undetecte.d mi'xing if it had occurred on a scale large enough to 
account for the entire distribution of domestic re~ains between 165 and- roo cm. 

http:obliterated.by
http:is.fair,.to
http:facto.rs
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. The density of lithic and faunal debris below 156 cm. is less than one-tenth that 
of overlying levels. In addition, the lower ievels were exposed in areas of less than 
one-half those of higher levels. Thus; if the frequenGY of domestic animal remains . 
were constant throughout the early occupation at Salasun, we could expect no more 
than One suc.h specimen below 165 c,m for every 20 above this level. Since the total 
number of dom'esti~ remains above 165 cm. is substantially less than 20, the probabi
lity of having recovered similar remains belo~ 165cm. is quite low. Therefore, we 

:, do not know if domestic fauna was in use during the early occupation ' of the site 
between 7,000 and 8,000 B.P. This is important because it would be useful to know 

. if the i~itiaI occupationrepiesented a shift in settlement patterns in response to the 
introduction of domestic stock, or if domestic stock was introduced later and had 
no affect on the location and ~tructure of the site: FQrtunately, such questions are 
more easily answered at Lukenya H~II , about 110 kilometers aest and south. 

'<-~ , ' ! ~ 

. Lukenya Hill Succession 

The Lukenya Hill successio n is lOng and compfex. Here;-a Laret Stone Age In
dustry in troduced more than 20,000 years ~go (Miller, 1979) is relatively, atsble until 
ca. 3,500 B.P. By 15,000 B.P. (Tables 1-3) a broad-based hunting adaptation is asso
ci~ted with this industry. It focuses on small and medium-sized antelope, zebra and 
wildebeest. By 7,000 to 8,000 B.P., wildebeest are beginning to dissappear from the 
faunal inventory as ceramics become common; By 6,000 B.P., they have been repla
ced by cattle, which constitute eight percent of the faunal remains until settlement 
patterns shift around 3,500 B.P. with the abandonment of GvJm62 and GvJm19. No 
ovicaprids are present in the early portion of the succession, but this may be a matter 
of small sample sizes. The highest ratio of ovicaprids to cattle in later components 

'at' Lukenya Hill is 2 : 'land iUs, usually less than 1 : 20. Thus, samples from the early 
phases ,are not large enough tq I1,lle out the presence of ovicaprids (see Tables 2-3). 
In additien, ifcattle were pre$ent in the ,asse.m,blages prior to 6,,000 to 7,000 B.P . 

.' (Table l) in frequencies of less thart ,five precent , ~heir presence migll,t not be detected 
with the samples currently on hand. This is an imp,ortant point, because it leaves in 
doubt tile exact relationship between the e~ergence 'of cattle and ceramics on the one 
hand and the decline of wildebeest on the other. . . . 

" .At 'about 3,500 B.P., GvJm 19 and GvJm62 , are abandoned while occupation 

begins or intensifiies at other sites such as GvJm14 (Tables 1 and 3) an'd GvJm22 

(Gra:infY, 1975). Domestic stock became abundant at some sites such as GvJm44. 

The .stone tool industty begins to change rapidly and in fundamental ways. Large

scale obsidian trade begins and soon displa~es the lo~al raw mate'rials almost comple

tely. Some sites are for the first time structured obviously to keep sizeable herds 

of' domestic stock" Ceramics become much more abundant and undergo a series of 

changes (Bower et al. , 1977). 
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Table 3 

Percentages of animals represented in the faunal assemblages from two sites at Lukeya Hill, Kenya 

prasent in frequencies of less than 0 .5 per cent; x - present but sample too sma ll to com pUle 
percentages 

Site and level or depth (cm.) 
~---------------~-----

Species GvJm44 GvJml9-I~-
5 4 I 3 I 2 J I I 0 I 30 1 50 I 70 I~ i 90 1100 1110 1120 I 150 

Cattle 98 92 70 67 x 8 I 8 
Ovicaprid 6 J8 11 x ? 
Rhinocerous x 
Giraffe 
Buffalo 
Grevy's zebra 2 6 8 8 

Common zebra 3 8 2 3 3 18 


Equid 3 5 10 5 2 2 9 19 19 21 


Eland 
 18 

Wildebeest 6 J I J0 20 14 9. 

Waterbuck 
, Kangoni 4 5 2 5 10 10 II 2 4 4 

Topi 4 


Alcelaphini 24 18 20 22 J3 9 12 14 2 1 


Grant's gazelle 2 


Jmpala / 3 2 3 2 


Thomson's 3 8 x 21 21 12 , 10 9 9 14 6 4 


gazelle 

Reedbuck 5 2 12 J5 13 J I 7 


Klipspringer 13 5 12 8 7 3 7 


Duiker (Ceph.) 3 7 3 2 2 


Oribi 5 4 8 10 15 2 I 4 


Steinbok 2 4 5 8 3 3 J 


"rimmy's 2 5 2 4 8 


duiker 

I 3Dik dik 3 8 3 3 


Wart hog 3 2 2 3 


Bush pig 

Suid 
 2 


Lion 

Caracal 

Cat (Felis sp.) 2 3 2 


3Honey badger 
Band~ 

mongoose 

Mongoose 2 2 


Baboon 3 1. 


Vervet 

Aardva_rk 


IHare 337 
IISpring haer 133 5 7 I 


Sample size 1536 f1091-:13 I 93 I 9 1 38 ~!-60 97 I-07--'-1 92--'-9 1 9-'--:7~
--'-- --C-I - -- -'---:5::-::- 9176-1--
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Around 2,400 B.P. ceramic, lithic and faunal assemblages stabilize as settlement 
patterns ~gain _ change with the occupaton of a series of large Pastoral Neolithic 
sites, the latest of which is abandoned about 1,300 B.P. Cattle dominate the faunal 
assemblages (98 percent or more). 

One of the most interesting aspects of the early succession is tha cattle are intro
duced into a local hunting and gathering adaptation and have little effect on hunting 
patterns, site densiti's;) or settlement atterns for more than 3,500 years. This occurs 
at a time for which we have no evidence of environmental deterioration. Thus, the 
beginnings of food production as documented at Lukenya Hill do noJ suggest popu
lation stress and do not lead quickly to larger human populations or more complex 
societies. 
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